
 

 P6 Home Learning Plan Week Beginning 27th April           

 

Literacy Numeracy/Maths Health & Wellbeing Other Areas 

Spelling – Log into Spelling City and complete some of the games and 
activities for week beginning 27.4.20 each day this week. Log into your Sumdog account and practise maths skills.  

Use Hit The Button and practise number bonds to 100 

 P.E: Go to Youtube and 
search for  
Just Dance 2015 – Happy 
Pharrell Williams. 
Why not get the rest of the 
family involved? 
Finish off by stretching. 

Art:   Design an animal mask of a Galapagos 
penguin. Bring your design to life by using paper 
maiche to make it 3D or create a 2D mask with 
openings for eye and mouth using card. 

 
 

Reading – Log into Epic Reading (only available during school hours) 
using the class code bdc8196 (if using a tablet or phone ensure you 
click ‘have an account’ at the bottom of the screen and not 
‘Parents” and input class code there) 
Read pages 18 to 21 of HMS Beagle Voyage and The Galapagos Islands 
1.Use metalinguistic strategies to work out the meaning of the 
following words: 
erosion (18)  conclusion (18)  catalogued (19)  diversity (20) 
Spelling: Spelling City activities 

Complete the following calculations. Remember to use Big 
Maths strategies. Complete what you can. 
 
6 x 700    9 x 0.06    0.7 x 0.7    0.9 x 6 
60 x 60    70 x 9    70g x 7g     7L x 60L 
0.08 + 0.01   0.04 + 0.05   0.05 + 0.06 
54 ÷ 9    81 ÷ 9     56 ÷ 7    63 ÷ 9 

Social & Emotional Health:   
Put away all the technology, 
sit and talk to a family 
member. What is the best 
part about being at home? 
What is the worst part? Sit 
and talk about any worries 
you might have. 

 
 
German:  go to german-games.net and choose some 
of the games/activities 
https://www.german-games.net/Topic: The  
 
 

Reading: Read pages 22 to 27 to someone at home. 
 

1. Create a visualiser of a Galapagos Giant Tortoise 
 
 
Spelling: Spelling City activities 

Using whatever strategy works best for you, calculate the 
money sums below. 
Mild!                     Spicy!                         Hot! 
£1.44+£6.99=    £27.34+£37.68=   £203.52+£39.90= 
£4.25+£3.32=   £19.46+£59.90=    £511.40+£23.50= 
£2.99+£4.98=  £54.30+£42.20=     £678.50+£45.99= 
£9.99-£3.50=  £50.00-£25.40=   £600.00-£458.00= 
£5.60-£3.25=  £31.00-£12.50=    £998.00-£400.50= 

Mental: Make a list of 5 
things that make you happy, 
4 worries that you have, 3 
things that make you sad, 2 
things that make you laugh 
and 1 thing that makes you 
angry. Discuss these with 
someone in your house. It’s 
important to share our 
emotions. 

Topic:   Galapagos Islands 
 
Draw and label a map of The Galapagos Islands. 
 

Writing Using prior knowledge, write a short explanation of how some 
of the plants/animals colonised The Galapagos Islands 
 
Spelling: Spelling City activities 

Think about what you know of the properties of 2D shape 
and 3D objects.  Create an information poster and present 
it to someone at home. (number of faces, shape of faces, 
vertices etc).  
Create a picture using shapes which tessellate. 

Food Health:  Food Health: 
Make some fruit kebabs or 
fruit faces. Remember to be 
safe and use your best 
cutting skills. 

Science/Technology: Go to the Edinburgh Zoo 
penguin Cam: 
https://www.edinburghzoo.org.uk/webcams/penguin-
cam/#penguincam 
Have a look at the enclosure. Could you make a 
better one? Use any resources you have at home to 
make a pretend penguin enclosure. It could be lego, 
cardboard, paper…anything! 

HMS Beagle Voyage and The Galapagos Islands 
Reading: Create 5 questions based on what you have read this week. 
Write out answers in full and challenge someone at home to answer 
your questions. 

Log into Countdown.  Attempt 3 or more challenges in 
numbers game.   
 
Use Hit The Button and practise number bonds to 100 

Outdoor Learning: Go 
outside and see if you can 
see something for every 
letter of the alphabet.  

RME:  Think of 2 special occasions for your family.  
What are they and how do you celebrate them?  
(e.g. who is involved, where it takes place, what you 
eat, what you wear, any other traditions) 

	


